# Name | Grid Location
---|---
University Buildings
MEM 9/11 Memorial 8H
40 Alumni House 10G
62 Andrews Student Recreation and Wellness Center 5H
1 Beeghly Center 5G
58 Beeghly Hall 5L
25 Bliss Hall 12H
BH Buechner Hall 8F
34 Cafaro House 6B
27 Central Utility Building 7F
45 Christian Dining Commons 5C
60 Clingan-Waddell (YSU Police) 4N
10 Coffelt Hall 9G
24 Cushwa Hall 6J
9 DeBartolo Hall 5L
56 Disability Services 4L
18 E.J. Salata Facilities Complex 5M
13 Fedor Hall 6F
6 Jones Hall 10J
16 Kilcawley Center 7H
15 Kilcawley House 8H
29 Lincoln Building 10K
37 Lyden House 5B
2 M-1 Parking Deck 12J
23 M-2 Parking Deck 5J
26 Maag Library 10I
43 McDonough Museum of Art 11I
59 Melnick Hall 11E
8 Meshel Hall 111
22 Moser Hall 7J
21 Pedestrian Bridge 111
54 Phelps Building 9K
7 Pollock House 11G
48 Smith Hall 3K
4 Stambaugh Stadium 3F
11 Sweeney Hall 8G
5 Tod Hall 9H
100 University Courtyard Apartments 13F
200 University Courtyard Apartments 14F
72 Veterans Resource Center 11F
14 Ward Beecher Hall 9J
66 Watson And Tressel Training Site-WATTS 8E
38 Weller House 10E
49 Westinghouse Building 5M
39 Wick House 10E
64 Williamson Hall 9M
Area Arts & Cultural Venues & Churches
A Arms Family Museum of Local History 10F
B Beecher Center for Technology in the Arts 10I
C Butler Institute of American Art 10H
D Butler Institute – North Annex 10H
E Holy Trinity Romanian Orthodox Church 10F
F Museum of Industry and Labor 7N
H Newman Center 4B
I Public Library 11L
J St. John’s Episcopal Church 11K
K Wick Park 1A

GPS ADDRESS: use 633 Wick Avenue, Youngstown, Ohio on your GPS for exact directions to the M-1 parking lot for Experience Y Day

PRESENTATIONS BEGIN HERE

EXPERIENCE Y DAY PARK HERE M-4 LOT

WALK TO POLLOCK HOUSE

CHECK IN AND MEET WITH PRESIDENT JIM TRESSEL AT 8:15 AM

KILCAWLEY CENTER

POLLOCK HOUSE